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TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 2," 1887,

DOIINIOAil SPORTS^
THE$ ehonld net. keep ronflnueU*. csatlmiln* 

oonebere against couching lietumon, but shorn» 
Inflict afluo for violatkurot epoebiug rules." 1

The Plug» knocked out tho Berbers yesterday 
by n score of lit to V.

The Capitula ami 'the Unknowns played I 
match yesterday, resulting In favor of the fori 
roer by 23 to G,

The C. C. C. defeated the Enrotas vest® 
by 23 to 10. Batteries: Gallowand and Gen 
Leslie and Borhs.

The Atlantic*, Of I his city, defeated 
Oobourg team yesterday by a score of 8 
Goodwin and Jones batterled for the Allan 

Dpyle and Mitchell for the home team. 
The Toronto Commercial Travelers 

a ted the Barrie club yesterday by a

r

THE CAE AUI AH CRICKETERS.

They Defeat the «eatlrmea ef Wew Tork at 
” geabrlgbt With Hase.
8EAB8ItJHT,.N. J,, JulLL-^"ZrG«m c 

«rttdaÿ’s ducket match between the Gentle
men of Canada and Gentlemen of Sew xorg
was as follows: ___

0KNTT.1CMTN Or NEW TORK.
Cyril Wilson, c Allen, b Gillespie....
Butler, b Gillespie................
& Qatar bridge. o SBiindurs, b Anaand. 
Burrows, e and b Anpaad..
6. Clark, b Annnnd.... ••••■•:F«^te”?nnand.

Ki Badtor. b Allan^.,
W. Samson, notout..

Extras.......................

blio sa^WA we^ ^te .̂bot if this were 
The rountry*could stand it, and rtlore than

aebord withtliuseof OetarvJ, and ««deed tbs 
whole Dominion, in theirgenuine loyalty to 
their Queuu and to ibeiir opuntry. [gheera] 

Hr. Mowat on the Procession.
Be h*l nei'Sr w linefeed1 more intern ifioent 

procession, or greater enthusiasm than that 
displayed in Toronto that day. They had 
there «hit day the iotis and ‘daughters of old 
England, the eons and daughters of dear 

S Gotland, and the sons and daughters of the
beautiful ®marald Iele (whose troubles he

beloved Queen, and their enthusiasm was but 
the outcome of their loyalty; In all ages men 
were found willing ter make great sacrifices at 
the ' eh tine of loyalty, and tven to 
face death itself. This, however, was 
J, time ’ of peace and jubilee, 
but should the time come again when the 
people of Canada mlgnt be Called upon to 
make sacrifices in the cause of loyalty, they 
would, he felt sure, be as willing to do it as 
they were in the past, [Cheers.] They loved 
the dear Old Country and her Queen, but 
they loved Oanada too.
Canada aad the Tailed States Cam pared.

If tbajr com pared, their Dominion with the 
United States, they would find that they had 
nothing to be ashamed of. ' [Hear; hear.] A 
comparison of the statistics of both countries 
for the past half century would show that the 
percentage in every department was greater 
in Canada than it ls, bathe aggregate, ro the 
United Stato<Wiâ reQanada had prospered 
in the j>ast, so she would In the future.
^ In* speaking of the representation of the 

people, he held that the President of the 
Jutted States was elaoted by a voice of net 

more than one-half of the people, and the 
other half might be adverse; but the Queen of 
Britain was the unanimous choice of a free 
and loyal people. [Cheers.]

The C. I. Professor Absent,
Professor Gold win Smith was next called 

upon for an address, bel the Professor was 
not soi be found. . - ,ii

flekeel Trustees Heard Pram.
Mr. 0. A. B. Brown, Chairman of the Pfib- 

lio School Bbard, skid a few words at the re
quest of the Mayor. He spoke of the depart
ment with which he is connected, stating that 
the children's demonstration of the previous 
day—in which about twelve thousand 
little ones took part—showed that the 
trustees were inculcating the principles 
of loyalty in the schools. He spoke of the 

>rognes made in the matter of education, and 
loped more money would be placed a* the dis» 
posai of the board to meet the increasing de-
"^itm^rX'separate School 

Board, followed, and having put in a claim for 
bis schools to iftore liberal votes of public 

the hope that there should 
unanimity and thorough loyalty 

among xll'Her Majesty’s subjects. Me was a 
Canadian, and he had no desire to belong to 
the States.

Addresses Prom Patriotic Presidents,
Mr. Bmrdmore, President of St. George’s 

Society, spoke next, dwelling upon the loyalty 
and attachment doe to the Queen.

Mr. Hughes, County Master of the Orange 
Order, also addressed the meeting. He 
thought it a pity that more of the national 
sentiment was not worked up in Canada, and 
that July 1 was not always observed as that 
day was. He had no fear for the future ef 
Oanada as long as she was loyal and true and 
held to the Bible. Mr. R. Oaddeck spoke for 
the Sons of England, and Mr. Brans on be
half of the Irish Protestant Benevolent So

phie concluded the speech-making, and 
having been given for the Queen, for 
s and for Mayor Howland, the as-

Mtttag No*^there's“IrllOOJMK),(wTn^urtimuge

ad a. I believe in her future and can see It 
ahead. We tnust have confidence and faith in

i BRÏATDAÏ OF JÏÏBILEI • Pilil

“SlSsjSpaH
their native heath, and in the centre of the

erans of the province. Mr. John Bright was 
the occupant of the carriage, a veteran of 96 
years of --eg*» •■d-1, one—perhaps. _**•
only living one—who fought under Gen. 
Brook in 1818. The old Warner was enthbsi- 
astically cheered, bnt was so overrx.were. by 
emotion that he could not rtMress “hit 
comrades,” as he called them. Hti son, Mr. 
Thotnas Bright, .poke for him, and said that 
the old man felt young again on seeing the 
grand demonstration of that day in honor of 
tbe Queen and Canada.

Lieut Wickham, R.N., afidriwimg the 
veterans, said it Wae eeltom to the history of 
the world that people wets called upon to 
celebrate the fiftieth year of a monarch’t 
reign. It was their privilege that day to par
ticipate in the jubilee celebrations of the best 
queen that ever reigned (cheer*), 
and «^though many of them were no 
doubt far stray from their homes 
in the old country, they oould still feel their 
loyal devotion to their beloved Queen, and 
join in with and admire the loyalty of Her 
Majesty’s subjects in this Dominion. [Cheers.] 
Moot of them had wen active service and had 
fought end bled for their country. This wot 
happily a time of peace, but should there be 
occasion for their services again they would be 
found at their poet. [Cheers.]

Sergt-Major Turner spoke on behalf of the 
army veterans, expressing pleasure at seeing 
to many of them promut to oehtogate Her Ma
jesty’I Jubilee. '

Three-timee-three in hearty cheers were 
given for the Queen and the old veterans 
separated.

to
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1THB TBOTTIN0 CRACKS AT OLBE 
GROVE park.m TheleJWDre the scree or ah impos- 

. _ INC demoestratioe.
to mm rJ

VU1CÀher.:
Tarent# «fini Two Boll Cames-Canadlan

Matches—Activity Among Ike rug*.
The second day of the Glen Grove trotting 

meeting was well attended, but hardly up to 
the final day. The trotting itself was A1 and 
well contested, although some Iittleÿrapleasant* 
nose oocured in thé unfinished 2.34 race.

George Hall Wins the *.84.
Five heats were trotted on the first day, of 

which Little Vic captured the first, Shela the 
next two sod Ge<v Hait* jr,* ihs fourth and

: Against commercial caua.
Now just a few words as to oommereial 

union. Look at the character of it. Iam 
thoroughly in favor of everything that wil 
give us freer trade, where we can have it with’ 
out giving up other things which we vgtok 
more. I am going td speak from that stand
point. the desirability of a freer trade, a freer 
communication, - Bulwhatis proposed to 
came from the United States is what they will

s&r
position of the United States is simply that 
at states having commercial union with 
one another. All that the Federal Govern
ment does is the collection of taxait the com- ti 
mending of the army and navy and the mak- * 
ing Of treaties, which the whole country has 
tbs benefit of. Under the commercial arrange
ment which is proposed each state of the 
Union Would not be in as good a position as 
we are to-day, and unless me Americans felt 
themselves that they were going to get this 

try they Would never put us in a position 
which would be one of envy to every state in 
the Union—a position free from the burdens 
of the country whilst giving us all the ad
vantages of its trade and commerce. That 
would be too bade bargain. We would not 
give It onrselvesj nor -Will' they. : If they did, 
they would have independent states oa their 
bardera,- independent statee in thnir country. 
They never made such » poor bargain for 
themselves, and they «ever will.

Fastening am the “Mamps."
My impression is that they are looking at it 

clearly and judicially in this way: If they can 
make a short treaty, as It would doubtless be, 
and theroby fasten on us the "clamps” of sueh 
trade m they would get by this oommereial 
union principle, get these clamps thrown 
across us and binding the country, get our
^tfy'M^a'wMto^Wrwm'lift free these 

clamps and let you go.* But we oould 
not go! We would have separated our. 
«elves from our friends On the other side 
of the Atlantic by joining a foreign 
State, and our very life would depend 
on it. We would have lost all that we have 
built up during thé last thirty years. That is 
dmnethlng that we cannot do. We cannot put 
ourselves in the hands of another country. 
We must not become a subsidized nation. 
There is a subsidized nation in the east, with 
a nominal monarchy supported by other na
tions. That u Egypt, and it is known 
mean nation.

.1
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It* biggest thing of the kind ever 
fktbnto” WU the enàartnéus verdict of the 
tana of thousands who participated in and 
witnessed the Queen’s jubilee demonstration 
yeetefday. And so it. was. The procertlon 
was tattiMM and ittfxtiing, the crowds in- 
numerable and enthusiastic, the weather 
aahry, but fine an* the affair a grand.success, 
passing off without serious accident.

The eelebration Wat of a dual nature, in

and s" m

m V, That Hu
Chicago, 

af a peculiar 
Chicago. J

defua 
of 28 to 12.

Score by innings t 
Travelers ..M 
Barrie.........
Barrie?McCuskey and Butterfield.

Isin R. B.H.!
. U V .........H 5 40 2 2 * 11-28

.............1 0 0 4 4 0 1 2 0-12
Trarelers, Sinclair andit 9

4 a. ate
here. Parer I 
will be brottgl

3t orttx

% 147,000 of
to CbioRa 

„ Creenihiekk 
Patent», 1 
I>any which l

...
■ .# Æ oTtim Be Xou

Hamilton yrotorday, resulted In a victory
t-: Toronto

fifth
When the bell rang for the sixth heat, Geo. 

Hait, jr., Little Vic and Shela responded. 
The heat resulted in i victory for Little 
Vie with Geo. Halt, jr, second. The judges 
thinking that Hait did not try to win 
declnrejUhd heat off and put Gillespie up to 
drive t&S Lachine horse. The seventh heat 
was to f«e« of Hale, jr., thus giving him the 
race. "Shela was second. Time 2.38$. A pro
test was dodged -«gainst Hait, jr., on the 
grounds, that his real name is Star, owned 
at Ogdensburg, and bas a record of 2.25$. The 
matter will be enquired into, and if proved 
that the horse is Star, the race will be awarded 
to Shela.

Total............................... ................ OTHER INTERNATIONAL GAMES.

and Hofford.*£Sen.......HiHitreM]
endBchrtver. w~ ' „ 'Æ““:Mjra^oWi o « x-'i Û
letMlMHI..
WMMMHHHM
MArÆmflton-Afterhoon Game:
Rochester....................Î2SÎÎÎSS *“,!
HnmUton..................... 0 0 0 1 7 2 0 Ox-M

Batteries: Hay and Zimmer, Wood
Moore.

* mér
honor of Her Majesty’s jubUea and the 
Dewtiion’l twentW* birthday. All Toronto 
took a holiday, and the battling, and streets 
WWW a gala appears IX» While.thousands.of old 
aad yvwtg Wfl by boat and train for «day’s 
piss sers abroad, thousands upon thousands re

al home to jubilate, aad jubilate they 
did in great style. The beet was intense, the 

tarin* à| high ai W at 4 to the 
people’s enthusiasm and 

to rise with the mercury and

>/,... it.'""IVlekers, hb.w-.b- Tysr.
re, b. Poole......... .........—........ ................ n

Jones,h. Burrows..:,........................... .. #
â^XStifc:r:.:v.v.v.::v.::-: .•%

J°Kri, Ferrie^ Bathune and timtaW to bat. 
The Second Day's Ploy.

All the players were feeling well to-day. The 
Canadians closed.thle morning fee 82 :

I
Saunde There is

crim

conn

...............»eeoieooo-e
Parsons sad Zimmer, Jones

afternoon, but the
*2®

....rrs‘.:'r>*
brought out four starter^ of which Viotor had 
the call, even money being laid against him, 
but he was not equal to the task. The raw 
was Won in three straight heats by the LachroS 
horse Tommy B., driven by the. owner. Sum- 
nwRf- ...

Ike enjoyment wae general Flushed and 
on every aide and

» Ottawa, jJ 
Council to-dai 
mutine bmiuti 

The Dcpav

The

!
prewiring feeee were 
wetiag drink» were in universal demand.

FoMHaUan artke Process ton.
The different bodies who took part to the 

at their respective headquar
ters good had early, and marched to their sawT-ANira SPEECH.
place nt assignment on the side streets rim MATOB HOWLAND'S SPEECH.
Bing off Jarrie-street from the City Hall as far A Dsal Celebratlen llls Wersklp Declares 
north as Bhoter. By 11 o’clock this region Blatseir Agalmt Comakercisl la ton.

a crowded mass of humanity, and music Mayor Howland was greeted with cheers, 
and the sound of maiiy voioee filled the air. jje u;j. only express to you my great
AM. Piper, well mounted and with a heavy gratification at the way the ci tissus of Toron- 
pink silk sash flung aortes his manly bosom, to have turned out on the jubilee day. This 
was grand marshal, and he had Capt J. gathering combinée two very happy celebre- 
Edwat-d Hughes Of England for his tions. In one of them the whole world has been 
aid* A start was effected precisely at 11 joining,—that of the jubilee of the reign of 
o'clock, and was announced to the waiting Her Grgeious Majesty the Queen, whom may 
multitude by the pealing of the neighboring God preserve for many, many years to ipign 
bells. Mounted police led off and kept the ^ The other celebration is that of a 
route dear. Then come the Mayor ahd alder- jjey sacred to ne^-the day when we agreed 

in carriages. Hon. Oliver Mowat rode mat the British provinces of the North Ameri- 
trith Hie Worship. Following were oahs eon- gy, continent should stand together as one 
taming trustees ef ■ the Publie and Separate country, with the object of. making a great 
Schools, the Industrial Exhibition directors British people at the north of this continent, 
and Public Library trustees. The horaes „d continuing so. (Cheers.) These two 
drawing the carriages were gaily plumed. dly, celebrated as one make a most happy oo- 
Walker’s bend .was, the first in the casion, and I hope that we shall hear in the 
procession. Then came the following ao- addressee which are coming two dear and de- 
cietian military cojUf and organitatioai in finite pomta,-an aoknowtodgment with grati- 
^3inœ^ b^^d^w «cation ami pleasure of the great and glorious

the proverbial leaves to Valambroeia : reign of Her Majesty, whom wo are proud to
Retired offleere. Army. Navy ahd Militia, In be subjects of ; and an acknowledgment that 

uniform: Veterans. Army andNavy; Veterans, whether barn to Canada, to England, in Ire- 
fctTndd0’BSS^“oîîrisor^ruS^; land, in Scotl^d, to Germany, or wherever 

Queea’s Own Rifles; Teath Royal Grenadiers; we may haVe been born, we are Canadians, 
otefsffiS »d we honor the great country that ti grow- 

Hone of England; St. George’s Society; ïonng ing up here at the north.

Its of the Maccabees; Peter t;me for M here. There are times in the his- 
ta»-" tory of nations whm thing, areoriti^ and

_____ r -, - - this is one of them. What m*es me think it
The routa toJSxhibition Park wae by way of ««re critical than any other ti that, in view of 

J^il^Ôarlton, Vonge, Queen-etrsets and the discussion, and ag,t»tiont now going on in 
Strachan-avenue. Itwa?thronged with thons- this country, thoae who ®e to favor of a great 
onds of spectators, whoTdieeted the ten thou- ebange are strengthening th^r pos.tKm a. it 
„nd processiontiu heartily. There were 25 were, by belittling their country. Now I 

bauds of music and over 50 banner, and ’
to the line, which occupied an hour and a when I hear people talking of Canada as il 
half in passing a given point. Many were we had got to tbs end of our tether, and as if 
the favorable commenta upon the procession- tliev bad lost all faith m our proaperltv and 
tiu. The Bees of Engiand wero particularly wealth, I don’t like them. I don t ljke that 
strong; about fifty of them were mounted, way of talking. There is no reason for a man 
ThemUiCary were loudly applauded. So were to do It. They are talking about it at the 
the butchers, who turned out three hundred same time as they are speaking of making a 
strong, all mounted on splendid horses and great commercial bargain with oar neighbors 
dfossect uniformly, the employe™ in white coats of the United States—the cleverest and 
and the employes in long blue coats. The shrewdest people in the world at. a bargain, 
wefe Undoubtedly the feature of the parade, Whet sort of a position art we in to make a 
and everybody praised them. The firemen bargain? The very basis of the agitation is 
also looked remarkably well They were fol- making little of the countiy as she stands, 
towed by thirteen reels and trucks, all hand- and showing little hope for the future. That 
tamely decorated with bannerettes, flags and 
mottoes. The Grenadiers and Queen’s Own 
turned ent at Spedina-kvenne and marched 
book to the Armory by way of King-street.
O’Keefe A Co. regaled the thirsty G reus With 
lager at the Armory. The firemen left 
the line at Niagara-etreet and marched 
to Richardson’s hotel, King and Brock-streets,
Where they were feasted by Fire Chairman 
■haw. Other bodies left the procession at 
different points. No accidents were reported, 
but the heat affected not a few. The mounted 
police were kept on duty eleven consecutive 
hours without a bit to eat. This was too 
much of a strain and the men were completely 
used up.

national League Cames.

.............; ISÏâilèîl^i1?
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Henry hit splendidly. Eor ^anadu Jones
BBCTMfijga
the sixth for 94. The Canadians won byd 
wickets. Their fielding was^ splendid, Baun
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A level Thing In Troltlag.
He Novelty raw created a great deal of 

merriment. The conditions of the race were 
that the hone trotting the nearest to three 
minutes would win. There were eight con
testants, divided into two squads, and sent off 
separately, having a timer for each horse.
Mr. Mscklem of Chippewa, with hie grey 
horse Tilden, and Mr. Wilby of To
ronto gith Saiadin, were the nearest 
to the mark, both coming within e 
quarter of a second of three minutes, the for
mer’s time being 3.00$ and the latter 1.69$.
They were again Called out and the seoond 
time was not so good, but the visitor came the 
nearest, bis time being 2.57$,while the Toronto 
horse passed under the wire in 8.07$. Sum-
IglgSl^pEhti

^jôrton'ÆîoCbrfg. LiUte Hire. 2A81. 4 ......................................... ............... " J
I jiÿmtamaEkswiiriS

Halt, Jr.. Wins Another Event
The 2.40 class brought to the score five 

flyers. The winner of the 234 class was the 
favorite and substantiated his claim by taking 
three straight heats without much exertion.
Summary i '

2.40 Trot
H. M. Garney, (Lochine, Qua.) b.a. Geo.

fthfc. ji-Ek.

SuSTtoc^^u iiïShl * * '
aa-snaB-HMetisr-SSS!;.
S. Si Dixon (Toronto) br.g. Photographer

xw-&r*sdta

Hockott
American. Association Carnes.

|jj ^At (jllnclnnati:
01 ctanati....................

CANADA, Bkcoaro nrniNoa.

S&tb&w,
JonœpG. e’ontorbridgaVb Pooie. 
Gillespie, b Tyer*.............................

3! cmr 27 At Louis ville ;

At Philadelphia :fee-

09 At New York 
Brooklyn....;..

.... 0 0 1 006

.... 1 0 0 013

-U.,.*;,,. 0000 g
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... 100*000 10-7

CAP ADI AH WHEELMBP.

0 0 3- 4 7 
8 6 0-16 m/

T îSxr™tt
Allan, not oat.......

Extras...,............

LUtie^Bèthuné,' Ferrii! Lindsey did ait go to

! R.
6 110-2 
0 0 00-9

as a! / Telia
IttWestT

three new
ne dut ht.

A SnUldlxcd Country.
That ti what are would become—a mean 

country, » subsidized country; we would lose 
character; we Would be dissatisfied, miserable 
and unhappy from the time we did it Com
mercial union ti giving the collection of our 
revenues into the hands df‘a foreign state, 
puttihg «ùreelVet entirely Itatd their hands, so 
that every growth would be in their direction. 
We cannot do it without giving up our 
nationality, our national existence; and 
that is something we can never contemplate. 
Wenidst look this question right in the face. 
TlivUtands of honest men ih thit Country are 
supporting thit particular measure from per
fectly honest motiveg, but they are npt look* 
fhg at the real issue. The men at the bottom 
of the movement are the saine men Who in 
1872 wanted a sollverein With the States. At 
that tiro era were in a far worse position than 
now. We had lost the fisheries by the Wash
ington treaty: we had comparatively nothing 
to offer, yet they would then have been- glad 
to give a zollverein to us. The agitation 
failed, ahd we went on to build np our own 
country, our own wealth and strength. I 
don’t like the argument of men who cannot 
stand and fight and wrestle to make a coun
try. We will never make a country unless we 
do that If every little thing dissatisfies ns, 
if when the price of wheat goes down in thé 
older worti and we cannot get as much 
money for our produce we are going to lose 
faith, we shall never make « country.

The Farmers are Loyal.
I do not believe that the honest farmers of 

this Dominion are men of that stamp. When 
it becomes a question of yielding our nation, 
ality, they wiU not do it They areas honestly 
loyal as any people are. We are now in a 
better position to make a bargain with the 
United States than ever we weye. We are a 
stronger country in every cense. We have 
wealth now that we had not before. We have 
the fisheries, which we had not then. As soon 
as the Americana become convinced 
that we mean to have a British nation to the 
north, that we ere never going to put ourselves 
into anything which means the kies of our na
tionalization, then they will make a bargain 
with us. They will say: “We Will give rqa 
commercial intercourse to the value of whs* 
you have to offer,and neveraoent moae.” They 
will give value, for value: and why ehonld they 
give more? They are right. Then why should 
we give up what we have got?—the position of 
a great nation on this continent? It is only 
the weak people who have lost - faith. We 
have ambition and enterprise enough in this 
country to meet the situation. We have ’tne 
master situation on this continent, and we art 
going the righk way to mqka the master coun
try in time.

bat.
KIW tork, second innings.

. 1
..21 «tie Anneal Heating nad Games at 

ford a Great Bneeess.
Brantford, July L—The fifth annual met* 

of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Associatif 
Which took place here to-day, was » grand suc
cess, with fine weather, hoopitable Brant; 
forditee, fine races, and only one disagreeable 
event, namely, the unsatisfactory fivc-a 
championship race.

Clubs were here from all parta of the pr 
ince and even from Montreal; which sent 
teen. The parade took place in the afternoon, 
starting from George-etreet, opposite Victoria 
Park, and going by the main street» to the 
Agricultural Park, where the races took pitot.
The number of men in line was 290, and the 
Wanderers of- Toronto carried off the silver 
oup for the largest turn out, which was 73, the 
Stratford» cotoiiw neat with 48. Hamilten 
contributed 26, Brentford 36 and St. Cath
arines 14. The races were:

Davie, of Toro* 
to won, ngftjnlt Mr. F. Johnston, Toronto, sad 
E. P. Baird, Montreal 

Brantford Club championahlp, 1 mtie-1, 
Clarence R. Fitch; 2, Chat. Duncan: time 3.07. 

Half-mile daeh-1, Harry Davies; 2, M. ISk
Janemîfets2reyîS'- Fane. Toronto; time UK 

Five-mile champiooâhip—1, F. Foster; %
ŒÆfrLq. D. Nasmith, » .

roOne’-mno bicycle ohagiploiuÿo of <
Harry Davies, 2, F. Foster, Toronto;

..1» LA
money, expressed

{ «He*beth
Mr. Sinnid 

Yacht Squad,
V.

! tween America

SKTÏÏ&i
some time is ; 
of yachts parti, 
and Bar Harhc

Mr (

r

Rost Toronto Deals Merrlton at Cricket.
The East Toronto Cricket Club visited 

Merriten yesterday to play the looalol 
Thanks to the batting of C. Jordon and W. J. 
Awty, who scored 33 and 68 respectively, end 
to the bowling of E. F. Foley, the réduit was 
a decisive victory for East Toronto men. 
Score East Toronto 130, Merci ton 6L The 
East Toronto» play the Braeondale Cricket 
Club no tbê B. T. grounds 
2 o’clock.
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\ THB Bisons BKATBE TWICE.
THE D^TAt OITA WA.

The Tarantes do Them lip by 8 Ce 4 and 8 to

BriBion*' "fielding was the rtiaraeteristic 

feature of. .the play of the home, team in the 
gameSagainst Buffalo yesterday. Sheppard and 
Oldfield were the battery for the Toronto* in 
the forenoon game, and they worked together 
splendidly. Oldfield threw to second with 
such precision that thé visitors did not dare to 
take chances. Decker was at third, and his 
error was caused by a fumble. The 
throughout fielded in great form, and their 
stick work was fair, Alberti carrying off the 
honors. Hutted pitched for Buffalo, and was 
wild.attirons. The visitors fielded fairly, but 
werh oytpiayed from the start. Score:

BUFFALO.

Ten ttionsand glrswgera visit the Capital 
to see the bights.

Ottawa, July lu—The celebration of 
Dominion Day was without exception Flyers at the Donslnien Capitol, 
the beet ere seen in the Oapi- Ottawa, July L—The racing at Lansdowne 
uL Althoughirety warm the day was fine Park to-day was attended by 6000 peopla Alj 

, and à light breese made the heat endurable, the races were filled and well contested. The 
while in the afternoon » alight shower con- 2.80 class Was taken by Joe Black of Ottawa 
eiderably cooled the atmosphere and business in three out of fonr heats. Velretaeirtook 
was generally iuspendsd, scarcsly a •J°r® on ^J-'bSSTh»e
the principal streets, being one» and the city tuyihhchhisown way. In the 2.36
was crowded with visitors, there being fully yja^^eighbor Une took three straight in 2.86, 

thousand strangers in town. 2.8M. iwT Tte three-year-old oolt race, hall
ha Royal 8co** were <we of tiie ehiel at- mjj WM won by Freeman D. of Hardly in 

traction» sad were most enthusiastically w«l- L4o L45_ The tunning race, mile heats, 
comedT They arme rather unfortunate in w^wo^by D- Higgins’ Bob Lockwood in 
transportation arrangements, being delayed „ d ^62. 
about four hours on the way, so that instead Of “uv*u 
getting here about midnight it was after four 
;hie morning before they arrived. The Guards, 
who had gone to the depot to meet them, re
ceived a telegram about 2 o’clock from Col 
Caverhill that they would be very late 
and asking the Guards not to wait, end they, 
therefore went home. On their arrival the 
Scots marched to the drill hall, where they 
turned in for a brief rest, bad breakfast, and 
turned out at nine for inspection. The men 
looked, exceedingly well and were heartily 
cheered by the immense crowd. „ ■

By some misunderstanding Sir Frederick 
Middleton did not arrive until ten o’clock and 
the hours spent in the broiling sun proved too 
much for some ef the meu alter their night’s 
fatigue, and several were obliged tofall out, a 
few coming near snnstroke. After the review 
the Scots marched through the city and then 
dispersed for general amusement.

The lacrosse match and
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•ole race-1, F. Foater; 2, 
Baird. Montreal; time 33.60.

Half-mile without hands—1, M. F. Johi 
2, Clarence Fitch; % Bert Brown.

One-ralle open—L Harry 
Johnston; 3, Clarence Fitch;
ford; S^JohS

The five-mile championship race, ten 1 
tween only Davies and Foster wae a 
such a terribly low speed that for the to, 
laps the riders were timed, but they aft* 

j j let out.
j 3 ? j j Foster won the ten-mile race by a

spurt on the final home stretch, I 
s 4 t 6 o followed Davie* closely.
' 5 } ® » A* the meeting of the assort,
0 0 7 0 0 Miller of Montreal wae elected Pr 

W. P. Way of Belleville Vice-Fres,
Mayor Henry sad Aid. Rand sa 

osae delivered speeches of welcome. ]
1 0 6 0 The ladies of Brantford entertatl 

s « »r is l itirarbievclist» at lunch after the ra 
■The Board of the Association 

erening and H. B. Donely of Sird 
elected secretary-treasurer, and 1 
consuls were appointed: No.
W. M. Begg, London; No. 2,_W.
Simcoe; No. 8, 0. E. Langley, Tor 
H. Dean, Belleville: No. 5, F» hLiJtiE 
Ottawa; No, «, F. G. Graedinger, MOW 
No. 7. T. B. Blackball, Wtamidtt® 
Charles Coster, St. John, N.B. _l)H 

The Chairman of the Racing Board MW 
der consideration the forming at » rule a 
array with loafing in races, in view of the 4 
duct of Davies and Foster in the fiv#^ 
ohatopionsliip race to-day,

The only other important busine»» was 
altering of the clause prohibiting Him 
frdm receiving their expenses from thtiz*

A Penrli, BlarkUIrd Slâo6t. f 1
A shoot at Peoria blackbirds took plot 

tiie Woodbine yesterday, the conditipas 
being 18 yds., screened traps# elnss shooting

-m
-
)

Davies; 2.reminds me—
“Cease In Del ef the Wet."

At this point big drops of rain began to fall, 
and the Mayor remarked, “Come m: it will 
soon be over.” The Mayor continued: It re
minds me of a man sawing at the end of a 
board and sawing himself off. That is just 
about the position we ore in when men Ore 
talking about making this great commercial 
change, and are not considering the bad posi
tion they Ore putting themselves in by doing it. 
This country is not in any such position 
as they say. This talk about being over
laden with debt and in a bad position—there 
is no truth in it. Look at our population. 
Since 1868 we have grown from 3,500,000 

advance of something

ten

game of lscro. 
the Athletics c 
art sou one at 
equated ever 
the ««tori sue

tealpsr in Use Hind.
The Kentucky bred Scalper k now in the 

stud at Gates’ stables oh Nelson-street ih this 
city. Inst year, and for part of 1386, he 
stood at Uxbridge, and all his «fits are whole 
colored, bay or chestnut, with great «ze, con
formation and bone. Scalper proved-himself a 
superior race horse and jumper, and up to any 
weight He is now seven years old, and has 
in hie veins the best blood of the South. His 
sire was the celebrated W*r Dance, his first

tom; thence back in the English stud book to 
the 14th dam bvBay Barb. The breeding is 
excellent, and Waf Dance blood Is highly 
prized in the United Stats». -, Scalper’s per-
f°At‘ohîcàgD, June 10. 1884.—Wtm mile heats 
over hurdles, .distancing his field. Including

ÆSS'S’aîtas#-»
’dhmagoNttly lU^'—Woptb* JidTSteenle-

miles, over eight hurdles, beating the cele-

chase, tiefttina: Disturbance, Miss Moul»ey, 
Postguard and Annette.
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Total.;)...1 4 ll n SEXHIBITION PARK. : Total..,.,■
to 5,000,000, an .
over 40 per cent, in about eighteen 
years. I think that is a good advance. {The 
rain drops were falling faster and faster. ] 
Oh, this rain will be over in a minute. Are 
any of you getting wet? [Laughter.] I am 
standing as much as anybody. Get under 
the balcony if you can. Oh, I dan stand a 
good deal of water. [Laughter.]

Canada’s Growth Since Confederation. 
Since Confederation we have gained about 

40 per cent. We do not fill up as rapidly ns 
the States, because we are getting s different 
class of population. The men we are getting 
in here are the best men of England, Scotland

! * 1 * 88 Ufc «
Earnedruns-^Buflaloj, Toronto*. Throe-tneehits-

A Gem of a Game.
The afternoon game was termed a gem by 

an enthusiast, and so it was. The visitors had 
as their battery Walsh and Brtdv and Purvis, 
the latter having Been reinstated in the morn 
ifig and replacing Gray, whose hand was in* 
jured in the sixth inning. Crane and Traffley 
wgre the Toronto battery, and the fottn,/» 
effective delivery was too puzzling ta bs ban* 
died by the Bisons—in fact they were com
pletely at his mercy. Alberts again carried 
off the batting Honors, closely followed b:
Oldfield. Hamburg made a mat-relou» catct rules. The score; ... „ ,, a,
of Gilman’s long fly in tiie eighth inning by a First sweep, 10 birds. 7 entries: fi. Mcluro, 8, „

earn the plaudits of the spectators. Fourth, 10 birds, 4 entries: Brown, 6, Mo
The visitera made two runs in the first In- Dowall, A . _ _______ -, n„

nine an GaHigan’i single to left, Hamburg’s Fifth. 10 birds, 4 entries: J. Parsons. 7, use
two bagger, Lehane’s out at first, and Grant’s , MpOlnre M Parsons, 4.grounder by Alberts. They got anotlisrin the Sixth, 8 birds. McOlart. «rarsons.
seventh inning'on Decker's muff of Esterday’s- vfac Tale-Havyarsl KllSI-rtrwl Daea
Xtt  ̂thlDptt.to JS&LSrSi New London Conn., -JM nÿg

Grayiafrtlu^to rowed to-day, W«W

throw to Grant, by which Slattery and Crane by Yale. _________ .
were advanced a base, Faatz’ drive to right 
field, Grant’s fumble of Decker's ground hit, 
an4overthrow to Gray,attd01dfield’s.three-bag- 
gcr to right. Another run was sotitad in the 
following inning, by Alberts' b**e;d“ balls,
Grant’s muff of Reidy’s throw fit Slattery's 
hit, Crane's force hit to third rettHtur Slattery,
Faatz’ base on balls and Decker's out to 
Kemsen. Score:

‘ Immense Gathering of Freeeeslentsls- 
Seenes and Incidents.

It waa considerably after one o’clock before 
»e first part of the procession reached the 
Park. Long before this hour, however, there 

hundreds of people on the grounds— 
made ap bf those folk who will ever persist in 
taking time by the forelock, on the principle 
that it is better to be an hour early than a 
minute late. Many, fearful lest they could 
not secure a good plans, had occupied posi 
before noon, for themselves, the children, and 
that cumbersome though useful arti^—well 
stocked with palatable morsels—the family 
basket They found, however, that their 
precaution was unnecessary, as although the 
cry was “still they coma,” there was room and 
to spare for all.

Falfo la *ar Future.
Let us have a clear and strong faith in our 

future. Things ere in good shape. We are a 
thousand times more British than ws were, 
and we-have got tbs annexation rot oat of ns 
by saying “Canada shall always bs Oanada 
and shall never be a State of the Union,”
(Hear, hear, and cheert.) Thé way to bit» 
the provinces together is not by bargains and 
subsidies. These create dishonest governments 
and dishonest peoples. The principle of buy-
rort*a rentiment*in>*ibis ^untry that each An Immense Crowd jit the Island Last 
province will be liks an honest son out of bis Night—À jfonng Girl Bobbed,
father’s house, supporting himself with- Thousands of people were at the Island last 
out being chargeable on the home, night, “There hi going to be some difficulty 
we want no money from ™ in getting this crowd back,” remarked one of 
centra. Letus support ourselves as the tj,a Doty lme employes, and he was right. 
States do. Let us build up our nationsÿty >çeariy everybody seemed determined to return 
without looking f<ir iti price in Federal dol- et^herome tima This of course oould not be

rhStbeXTMÎr^^idS
5th»umtero?.ibeerwtMt,oM

score, and were with difficulty got out of the 
crowd. „ .

The police and the Island officers vainly en
deavored to restore order. Entreaties and 
threats accomplished nothing. Strange to say 
no accident beyond the mishaps mentioned oc
curred. It was a* a late hour when the las* 
contingent managed toget back to the city. ■ 

A young girl, named Plante, hvmg,at 38 
Arthur-rtreet, called at police headquartere 
last night and gave the police a description Of 
a watch and chain which she had lost at the 
Island. She had fainted in the crowd, and 
waa robbed before she regained consciousness.
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PAINTING PE HALES,

and Deland. We are getting the best possible 
class of emigration. We are not getting the 
off-scouring of the other nations. The United 
States are filling up with such and they are 
beginning to feel that they are getting too 
much of it, wondering What sort of 
a country they are going to be, when 
they are becoming denationalized by the, 
enormous influx of men of foreign birth, of 
foreign views, of foreign sympathies. I 
would rather grow «lowly, as we are growing 
in Canada, and fill up with good » took—with 
good stock. 1

Good British Stock.
A voice:_Good Butish itock. e. F. Hast Net he a Party Hnesllen.
^yov Howland. Yes: _N°*. ll£U‘ 001 We never can afford to have this question of 

deb^ commercial union mad. a part, question. It
owed alxifit ,10®’00°’00®f J® must be disetuued fairly and squarely, ao that
a head for the then population. That wh.t it ti. We cannot rtik
debt ha. been increared AS we have „y yieldiog to pride and
gathered in province after provm. e, un am^itioii of any section of the country, 
til now we owe about $200,000,000, some- wli0le country must do this thing,
thing over $40 a heed. But that large if it is done at all. We have to make our 
sum of money ti more than represented trade with the United States on the basis of 
by assets of a character which go to giving them quid pro quo. Let them know 
make a great country: not merely money as- that we do not want to be part of their Union, 
sets, bnt those which help the growing up of a and that we do not want to have any bonds 
great people. What ia represented by the put on os that we would fear to remove. Then 
$100.000,000 of debt? The whole North- we Will Be (llad'tsî get lifcsiprpéiÇr iujd to give 
west has been purchased. 8ix millions went all we can for it. Let us in everything,we do 
for that. Railways have cost $93,000,000. rem# ni bar bur loyalty to the great nation that 
There ie no country like Canada, of God lias entrusted to us, which is going to be 
its size and character, that has got such a a great country on this continent yet. That 
railwav system as we have. We put capital i, mv frith in Canada. I hope I may never 
in railways to promote the growth of the have a lesser or a lighter one ; and I want to 
country, and I believe it will do it. Add die when I lose faith is Canadian nationality. 
$29,000,000 in canals, $20,000,000 in other (Great applause,] 
properties and you get a total of $148,000,000; 
representing $100,000,000 additional debt, 
and $48,000,000 out of our own resources, 

rty odd dollars a head. We have a clear 
„„1 for that $148,000,000$ and we only stand 
12 a head more in debt. U that anything 

to be afraid of?
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Beene an the Grenada
Bands were numerous, music plentiful; 

youth, beauty, fashion, enthusiasm, variety— 
every element was present to make the cele
bration of the Queen’s jubilee tod the ob
servance of Dominion Day the great success 
it proved to be. The weather was too sultry 
for immediate exertion after a six-mile march 
in procession, so that, as might be supposed, 
the jubilant multitude devoted their best at
tention for a time to imbibing ooohng 
and partaking of refreshments, 
was a plentiful supply of both 
available, and at moderate priceo. 
The beverages supplied were all . non- 
intoxictots—nothing 'hard” was allowed to 
be dispensed by the stall-keepers. In addition 
to refreshment tenta, many of the buildings on 
the grounds were thrown open to societies to 
provide for their members, and on the walks 
drays were pulled up, from which lemonade, 
cider, ginger beer, etc., were supplied. The 
only amusements were provided by a side-show 
wd fakirs.

The Fanny Pari of It
The humorous incidents of the day were 

Some of the bandsmen and society

- ?
Racing la England. «

London, July L-thti was the second and 
lost day of the Windsor July meeting. The 
Athens Plate of 500 sovereigns for 2-year-olds 
was the principal feature and was won bj Mr. 
E. Jones’ Admiral Benbow. Sutiibtiry:

JirâtiK?sraates. ïw’jü
$>*E. lones^S. Admiral Benbow, by Vie- 
Mr.R Viûioty; by John Davis. 1

Mr. J. Poirrereckf^iton Droit, by taiin^y- 2

Ill BOUndS. . as. .»»«•»»«»««■««»« .«eeeeeaeeaeeee O
} Two others ran. ______
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g per» ef Sport.
The second annual games of the cm» 

Meurs. Smith 6t Fudge and the GoK 
Co. were held at Cliatauguay Park f 
on-tho-Lakc, on Thursday last. 1Iho 
were thoroughly enjoyed by the chi Wo' 
the 17 events wore keenly contosto*. m 
of prizes to be distributed amow Ulo 
ti $176.

July
Gossip of the Turf.

Phillip bwyet toys that Ml efforts to get Tré 
mont up to a race again have failed, and

ujy'thelnmthds
what to do with him. For the present they 
would turn him out, and later in the season an- 
effort would be made td patch him up and 
get â race out of him either in the fall or 

e next year.
D. J. McCarthy, the owner of C. H. Todd, the 

American Derby winner, says the Inter Ocean, 
traded a team of Shetland ponies for the oolt 
and got |390 to boot.

Niagara Falls Racing Association has 
engaged J* J. Burke a» presiding judge at its 
inaugural meeting, which will commence to
day. Richard Dwyer who officiated as starter 
at Cedarhuret last spring, will act in the same 
capacity at the Falls meet!

Justice Waring'» Court at Coney Island was 
crowded on Wednesday morning to hear tho 
trial df George Rowe, Who Was under arrest for 
having beaten ana probably ruined the race 
horse Racquet. In nis defense Rowe said that 
the horse seized him and tore his coat, and in 
self-defense he struck it with a stick ho carried.
Witnesses saw Rowe savagely grab the animal 
by tho nose, saw him beat him over the face 
and forehead, and about the legs, and chose
him all around the lot. Racquet s knuckles Rest from the Itlitmond.

:ra«s^W"{£ij‘S5
ïïx&ïi sxïsi-iavrærÆ-E;""

p75â£ v&rinj dolteTUthing lecture «■“. can bu had as usual at
dtiysln tim^mltontiary?w?thomta0flno.0. * * McCormick has boon temporarily shelved-

The tough 4ld horse Dan K., known as a Toronto starts for Rochester to-night, where 
uame racer worn Texas to Sheepshend Bay, they play two games July L 
died while training at the Coney Island Jockey Secretary White of the International League 
Club's track on Tuesday. Dan waa ten years has issued tho following notice: ’ Umpires are 
old. and had probably rnn more races than toy hereby instructed to allow only one man at a 
other horse of his age. In 1885 he ran on three time to do the coaching and they must direct 
Ie— .-a i«.t year waa let up In his work to let their coaching to the base-runner only. This 
to leg grow U1 again. He was by Bonnie is done to put a stop to the unwholesome prae- 

. Scotland, dam Jeannie June. tioo that opachert have hod. of talking to the
Zha hunter , la charge of ChazUq other ooackere aeroes the diamond. Umpires

sod ToA Yachting Accident.
On Thursday night Messrs G. Devine, O. 

Harrison, W. Wheeler tod J. Myers left 
Hamilton in the yacht Andante for Toronto. 
Yesterday afternoon while off Long Branch, 
bearing upjlor the city, the craft was struck by 
a squall and capsized. Çapt, Crawford of the 
steamer Imperial, which was passing on its 
way to Toronto, saw the mishap arid iveût to 
the rescue. The yachtsmen were found cling
ing to the overturned keel, and were taken off 

i. in an exhausted .condition and brought to the 
city. The delay to thé steamer caused touch 
disappointment to about 200 excursionists who 
had purchased tickets and waited for an hour 
on xonge-etreet wharf for the ship that did 
not come. In many cases their money hyi to 
be refunded. The yacht was towed m by a* 
stone-hooker. , -. „

Two Thousand Children Entertained.
Hamilton, July 1.—The principal event in 

this city was the I.P.B.S. demonstration at 
Dundurn Park. Nearly 2000 school children 
marche^ in procession to the park, and were 
entertained by the officers of the society.

ithat
tie»..

wlHleatuthlP Arrlvnfi. •• ,|
. A* Near ;Yo«k: Adriatic, from Liverfi 
Citypf Chicago.^ : <i : i; : J

f52BUFFALO.: TOBOXTO. «»« » ti■any.
men were got up in sueh a gaudy fashion that 
theft most intimate friends did not know 
them until introduced. Then there were 
those who Were mounted, and for, perhaps, 
the first time in their lives threw their legs 
over a horse’s back. A crowded park is not the 
place lor an amateur equestrian. Perhape it 
was (lié horse that was to blame, but 
saddles were emptied at awkward times, and 
to tiie fear of those in the immediate neirh- 

/ horliood. It was originally intended to have 
/, Mayor Howland and a number of other 
r" gentlemen address the people from the grand 

stand ia the enclosure, but the grand stand 
was almost empty at the appointed time, and 
the addresses were delivered from the front of 
die main building to a small audience.
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1SOME OTHER SPEECHES.

Ron. Oliver Mowat** Patriotic Outburst—
School Trustees and Society Presideata
The Hon. the Premier of Ontario was then 

called upon by Mayor Howland te address the 
meeting. Ml. Mowat said that he had no in
timation on coming there that day that be 
should he called upon to make a speech, but 
nevertheless he oould devote the few minutas 
allotted to him without going into the ques
tion of commercial union, on which the Mayor 
had said so much. He would not say that he 
agreed or disagreed with those who advocated 
that question, but^çf this he felt assured, that 
if commercial union meant annexation with 
the United States or thé severance of their 
loyalty and attachment to the Mother Coun
try, he would not go for commercial union, nor 
would the people of Canada. [Cheers.]

A Strong Sentiment of Loyalty.
He was glad to hear and see the strong sen

timents of loyalty manifested by the people of 
Toronto that day. He had the same faith in 
the progress of this fair Dominion as had the 
Mayor, and he hoped they all shared in it. 
People might complain that they had not got 
enough for their money—oomplam teat the
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A CONSIGNMENT ofng. the

rflNo Despair for the Dominion.
Look at the enormous value of what ti 

bought with it, and consider that we stand 
like a merchant with hti capital spread out in 
productive places, where it will make great 
things. I have no despair about this country. 
It has done well For the last twenty-five 
years we hayp been looking after our material 
prosperity, have been laying plans to increase 
and develop; and now, just when we have got 
our capital invested, just when we begin to see 
the results, men come and say we have got to 
the end of our tether, that there ia no more 
bo;» for the country. I have no confidence in 
such men; I have no liking for such talk. I 
want to show you another thing. Our annual 
trade has increased from $132.000,000 at Con- 
federation to nearly $200,000,000 at the present 
time. That is a proportionally greater in
crease than that of the population, and shows 
that the country is steadily gaining. Perhaps 
the best test of the solid projmenty of the 
country ti this fact: In 18b8, at Confederation, 
the savings of. the country, including all the

BARRISTERS’ BRIEF BASS1. Tsvo-bate hits— 
e-base hits—Alberts,

Earned runs—Toronto 1, Buffalo
Oldfield/*Double piays—Eeterday to Gray, Alberts to 
Kearni to Faatz. First on balls—Keidy, Alberts, 
Faatz, Oldfield. Passed balls-Keidy 1, Traflley 1. 
Struck out by Walsh—Slattery; by Crane lU—Gallfgan 
(2), Hamburg (3), Lebaue, Grant, Rumsen, Purvis, 
Gray. Left ofl bases-Boffalo 3, Toronto 7. Time of 
game, 2.03.
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AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS 'J

$iThe Army and Nary Veterans.
The veterans formed quite a party in them

selves on the grassy slope in front of the 
main building. Both branches of the service 
Were represented—a hardy Son of Neptune 
Supporting the British ensign, and an army 
veteran holding the staff from which floated 
the Union Jack. Although almost every per
son wore the silver-washed jubilee medal re
tailed at 25 cents, there could be no mistake 
that the medals which adorned the breasts of 
those who composed the little crowd formed 
round the flagstaffs were not 
easily procured. Most of them bave,
te is true, the impress of Queen
Victoria, many of them were originally pinned 
HI *$• Breasts of the wearers with her own

th<
AT

Humored Insanity of Dom Pedro.
Dom Pedro of Brazil has been in bad health 

for a long time, and it ti believed now that hti 
sickness has affected his mind. He ti kept 
secluded, and hti physicians will not give any 
satisfactory account of hit condition.flTheir 
reticence and his ceasing to appear in public 
furnish the ground for the surmise that his in
tellect is clouded. If it be true it ti a calamity, 
for the people of Braxil never so much as now 
needed the service of so able, generous and 
progressive a ruler. He is 1 sovereign only in 
name, bnt he knows how to put what power he 
hat to an effective use.
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